A matrix/scaffold attachment region binding protein: identification, purification, and mode of binding.
Matrix/scaffold attachment regions (MARs/SARs) partition chromatin into functional loop domains. Here we have identified a chicken protein that selectively binds to MARs from the chicken lysozyme locus and to MARs from Drosophila, mouse, and human genes. This protein, named ARBP (for attachment region binding protein), was purified to homogeneity and shown to bind to MARs in a cooperative fashion. ARBP is an abundant nuclear protein and a component of the internal nuclear network. Deletion mutants indicate that multiple AT-rich sequences, if contained in a minimal approximately 350 bp MAR fragment, can lead to efficient binding of ARBP. Furthermore, dimerization mutants show that, to bind ARBP efficiently, MAR sequences can act synergistically over large distances, apparently with the intervening DNA looping out. The binding characteristics of ARBP to MARs reproduce those of unfractionated matrix preparations, suggesting that ARBP is an important nuclear element for the generation of functional chromatin loops.